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The Epldemioc of Urime, 

Whence comes this epidemio of sul- 

sides and murders? HKecent discussions 
have named several causes, Hon, 0. 

H. Reeve, of Indiana, charges it to infl- 

del teachings—holding that hopeless: 

ness of a future state oripples fortitude 

lor bearing life's ills, Another declares 

suffering from the universal business 
depression the cause, A third writer 
attributes it to increasing insanity, a 

hystcian thinks much of the tendency 

s inherited, while temperance advocates 

lay the responsibility upon strong 

drink. 
Free-thinkers have committed suicide, 

but so have orthodox churchmen, Fi- 

nancial straits have beset many, but the 
wealthy have also taken their life. 

Insanity and dissipation have pre- 
seded suicides and family murders, 

One feature common to almost every 

such crime challenges attention, Well 

nigh every report of suicide and family 

murder mentions the perpetrator as 

having * for some time been subject to 

melancholy.” Whence comes this ? All 

recognized medical authorities tell us 

that the fire which consumes the brain 

is always kindled by derangements of 

digestion ; that digestion is impos- 

sible withont pure blood, and pure 

blood is never known when the liver and 

kidneys are out of order, Under such 

streumstances, a preventive should be 

sought, and for this Warner's safe oure 

ls soversign—a fact conceded by the 

best nuthorities in the land, and 1t is | 

sspecially commended by the celebrated 

Dr. Dio Lewis.—Rochester Democrat. 

SCIENTIFIC. 
— 

Siege Guns of Wire. —Slege guns | 

built of wire are the newest description | 

of ordnance for the national service, A 

very tough steel wire is used, haviog a | 

breaking strength of 100 tons to the | 

square mch, which is wound over & | 

steel tube as tape may be wound on a | 

reel, being frequently fastened off to | 

secure its cohesion, and so neatly put | 

together as to look like solid metal, An | 

experimental howitzer has been made | 

upon this principle and passed a satis- | 

factory proof atthe Royal Arsenal. It 

hes a calibre of 10 inches, but weighs | 

only about 70 hundred weight. In its | 

trial this howitzer threw a shell of 360 | 

pounds with a charge of 28 pounds, and | 

attained a velocity of 1,000 feet per | 
which may be com- | second—a result n 

pared with two guns of a similar weight 

which are at present in the service. 

One of these is the 8-inch howitzer, | 

which fires a shell of just half the 

weight—viz., 180 pounds—with a ve- 

loeity of 950 feet, and the other is the 

100-pounder gun of 6.6 caliver, whieh, 

with its light shot of 100 pounds, man 

ages to reach a velocity of 1,390 feet 

per second. The trial weapon seems in 

uo way impaired by the strain to which 

it has been subjected, 

In a paper read before the Academy 

of Medicine, Panis, M. Lays states that 

the brain is subject to certain changes 

in position, dependent upon the attitude 

of the body. Thus, if a man is mn the 

dorsal decubitus, or lies upon his side 

or stands upon his bead, the brain un- 

dergoes certain corresponding changes | 

in position, in obedience to the laws of 
place | 

glowly, and the brain is five or six min- | squabs into pieces, st the joints, remove | 

| the skin, 

gravity ; the movements take 

utes in returning to its first position. 

From these anatomical data, M. Luys 

deduces some interesting and practical 

conclusions, and explains by them the 

symptoms of vertigo and faintness, for | 

example, which feeble persons experi 

ence when suddenly rising from a hor- | 

jzontal position. He suggests whether 

the pains of meningitis may not be due | 

to an interference with these normal | 

movements, and urges the value of giv- 

ing the brain the change produced by a | 

horizontal position at night, 

The cause of the movement of glaciers 

is still to some extent a disputed ques- 
tion, It was formerly claimed Ly some 
that ice is of a viscous nature, like tar, | 

and flows under the influence of gravi- | 
tation, like any similar snbstance ; but 

experiments have shown that, while ice | 
can be bent in any direction, it eannot | 

be drawn out, but always breaks when 
pulled apart. 

over, but is broken np into separate 

fragments, which reunite again on 
reaching a more level part of the valley. 

cer is due to the principle of regelation, 

and that the attraction of gravitation | 
and the pressure of the snow and ice in | 
the upper part of the glacier forces it 

broken apart and pressed together 
again, thus adapting itself fo all the 
windings and inequalities of the valley 
in which it flows. 

A steel tempering process practiced 
by M, P. Gabriel is said to sive very 
desirable and satisfactory results, Cy- 
anide of potassium is dissolved and red 
heated in a metallic or earthern cruci- 
ble, and the pieces of steel are then 
immersed in the liquid until they are 
red and afterwards plunged into cold 
walter. 

Dr. Hamberg, » Swedish chemist, 
agrees with Dr. Schloesing that marine 
water contains neutral carbonates, bi- 
carbonates and slight traces of free car- 
bonie acid, and that temperature and 
atmospheric pressure have a complex 
influence on both the uncombined gas 
and that which is united to bases, 

The oft question, whether 

plants in are ivjurious to the 
health of its occupants, has recently 
been in discussion by an association of 
Phistuncina in Paris, whose conclusion 
9 that the presence of plants is Lene- 
ficial, particularly to persons suffering 
from pulmonary consumption, The 
ozone bas a good effect. Plants with- 
out flowers, however, are 
preferable to those in bloom, 

The following a given as a cheap 
mode of rendering uninflamma- 

Four parts of borax snd three 
parts of sulphate of and shak- en 1p together i "Before. being 
quired, mare i en dicted 

wen parts of warm 
water, fe 

protested from fire are 
and when they 

  
| cup of sugar. 

cleaned soon 
should not be rubbed; if slightly far- | 

| mili 
| day " Guropesn 

So, when a glacier falls | 
over a cliff, it does not flow smoothly | 

| oyanide of 
1t is probable that the motion of a gia- | 

: | # bniliant laster on 

along, while the ice is being continually | 

  

HOUSEHOLD. 
CAnps are now always engraved in 

round soript. A married woman's eard 

23 by 4 inches, is of the most ap- 

proved style, In the right hand corner 

is her address, If she has a day when 

she receives it is printed in the left cor- 

ner. An English fashion puts “West” 

or “East” after the name or number of 

the street; but for American nse it 

is an affectation, as here it hus always 

been used before the number, thus— 

1000 West Twenty-third. A eard with 

the daughter's name is a trifle larger—. 

size 2§ by4. A card with her hus 

band’s name and her own: “Mr, and 

Mrs. John Jones,” 18 of the same size, 

or “Dr, and Mrs, Allen,” A gentle 

man's card, married or unmarried, is 1§ 

by 8% inches in size, with his address, 

either Louse or club, in right hand cor- 

ner, and always prefixed by “Mr.,"” un- 

jess he is a military or naval officer, 

when his rank 18 named, A clergyman’s 

card is 11 by 34 inches in size, with the 

name of ls church in the left hand 

corner, and his residence in the right 

hand corner, A young lady's eard, 

whether the eldest daughter, Miss 

Smith, or a younger daughter, Miss 

Mary Smith, is 2 by 3} inches in size, 

all engraved mm round script, If peo- 

ple are traveling and moving about, 

they have no address engraved on their 

cards, 

Driep Frouvr Porsipae —Take two 

| cups of flour; three quaris of cold 

water. ‘lie up the dry flour securely 

in a stout clean bag of muslin or linen; 

put it into the water and let it boil, 

after the water begins to bubble, for at | 

Open and remove the | least four hours, 
cloth, turn out the ball of flour on a 

flat dish, and dry all day in the hol sun 

or four hours in an open (moderate) 

oven. Or, if 1t is made in the evening, 

leave it in a cooling oven until morning, 

It should not be all browned by the 

heat, To make the porridge, grate a 

tablespoonful from the ball, wet into a 

paste with cold water, mix up with a 

cupfdl of boiling milk, sait very lightly, 

boil five minutes, and it is ready for 

use. Keepin a cool dry place, An 

excellent preparation in cases of ‘‘sum- 

mer complaint” or weak bowels from 

apy cause, 

Tre Tor Caxe.—One egg, one table | 

spoonful of butter, slightly heaped, one 

two cups of flour and a small cup of 

sweet milk, a desertspocnful of yeast 

| powder, half a teaspoonful of soda and 

one teaspoonful of cream of tartar; rub 

the cream of tartar dry in the flour, dis- | 
3 ou i 

Beat all | difficult to detect, and golye the soda in the milk, 
together, 

wm rR — 

A raerry fern case rests on a round 

| mirror imbedded in a frame of polished 

hard wood, the fern pot, lined some- | 
: : : (| WOrst cases, 

what above it, having a casing of six | 

sides composed of rounded green glass 

supports at angles, connected by tiers 

of prisms with open spaces. The re- 

flection of the leaves from these and 

the extended borders of the mirror base 

produce pleasing effects. 

Squas Pore, —Cat into dice three | 
ounces of salt pork; divide six wild 

Cat up four potatoes into 

small squares and prepare a dozeu small 

| dough balls, Put into a yellow, deep 
potatoes and | baking dish the pork, 

squabs, and then the balls of dough; 

with a “short” pie crust and bake in a 

moderate oven three-quarters of au 

hour, 
rt— 

Gur mowdiogs 
lose their luster. They 

nished wipe them off with a piece of 
Canton flannel, or, if they can be re 

moved, wash in a solution of half an | 

| ounce of borax dissolved in one pint of 
water and dry them with soft tien 
Their luster can be improved by heating | 

| them a little and rubbing with a piece | 
of Canton flannel, 

To mesrone tarnished silver. —Im- 
merse in a warm solution of vae part 

potassiam to elg’ © of water, 
This mixture is extremel: poisonous, 

| After wasning with wster and drying, 
the silver will assume a somewhat dead | 
white appearance, wh: h will change to 

polishing with a 

soft leather and ron ge, 

To Remove Stamnes, Strain from 
acids can usnaily be removed from 
white maleri.is, linen or collars —-by 
washing in warm chlorine water, and 
frequently nothing more is needed 
than roaking and rinsing in pure, soft 
cold water; then wash as usual, and 
boil cut, 

To cumax carpets: Dampen some 
Indian meal, mix salt wi it, and 
sprinkle over the carpet; sweep vigor. 
ously, Take a small sharp-pointed 
stick to remove the salt and meal from 
the cracks and corners, 

Sreanpzuny Warer Ice, —To one 
pound of ripe strawberries add half 
the quantity of red currants; bruise 
them well, adding a pint of clarified 
Agar; rub ail through a hair sieve and 
reeze, 

Cnrooorate fon Onmam,—8ix ounces 

meal 
lard 2 eggs, 
gether meal, 
powder; rab 

eotly and 
any rubbing. 

In tracing the shade we shall find out 
thie run, 

  
Cream all together un | 

til light snd spongy; add alternately | 

for by 

season with salt, white pepper, a dash | 

{of mace or nutmeg; add hot waler | 

| enough to cover the ingredients, cover | i 
do is to collect and combine his erea- | 

| ing by stopped at the novel sight and 

unless carefully 

  

  

Amen the marriage of Miss Lillian 

Nnbegs, of Dallas, the bridal party par- 

took a sumptuous banquet, foward 

the end of whieh a youuger brother of 

the bride got up, and said solemnly, 
raising his glass: “Ladies and gentle 

men, I have to propose a toast, whioh, 

however, must be drunk standing, 

Please take your glasses and rise up.” 

The guests, although somewhat bewil- 

dered, did so, “Now,” said the young 

seapegrace, “if you will remain stand - 

ing for few minutes, I'll find out who 

| has been sitting on my ncw stovepipe 

hat.” 
a —— 

A Canrvorxia girl has been discoyer- 

ed with two months, one in each cheek, 

This kind may do very well in the far 
West where girls are scarce and it is 

convenient to have those who can kiss 

two fellows at once, but they would 

never be popular in the East where 
there are not enough fellows to go 

round. 
cr —— 

“] mean your wife left you, Mr, 

Biff?” ¢“Ya-as, 'Riah’s gone.” ‘Left 
for good?” “Ya-as,” ‘‘Are you kind 
of anxious?” 
of strong determination, 
no anxieties, She won't come back.” 

The Home of Mr. Binine. 

  
“No, "Rial was a woman | 

I ain't got | 

Reo Suan 
” Rave XZ MARK. 
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Absolutely 
Free from Opiates, Emetica and Polsons, 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
For Coughs, Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenca, 

Colds Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, Quiney, Palins in Chest, sud olber 

sfisctions of the Throat and Lungs 

Price 50 cents a bottle, Koid by Druggists and Deal. 
at Furties unable 10 indice thelr dealer 10 promplly 
Fett for Mem will receive tuo bollles, Express charges 
piri, by sending one doliar 0 

THE CHARLES A. YOUFLER CONPAXY, 
Bote Owners sed Manulerturers, 

Balvimere. Marsised, ©, 8. A, 

- FACETIZE 
Oxe day when Mr. Vance was Gover» 

por of North Carolina, it is said that be 
| was riding on horse back slong a road 

| about ten miles from the capital when a 
| stranger overtook hii, 

Wasmxarox, DD, O.—The son of Hen- | 

ator Frye, of Maine, who has been suf- | 

fering from a severe cold, which settled 

on his chest, was cured by a few doses 

of Red Star Cough Cure, 
endorses it as prompt, pleasant and safe, 

Dr. Cox calis it the best remedy, It 
contains no opiates or poisons. 

— tums AAG A515 

| jis ez 

bung, 

DYSPEPSIA   
The two men | 

fell into conversation, and the stranger | 
told Vanee he had been to Raleigh to | 
see the Governor and thar he had 

| called at his house, but that he was not 

He publicly | at home, 
“Did you see the Governor's wile?” 

| asked Vance, 

The only way for a rich msn to be | 

healthy is to exercise abstinence—10 | 

live as if he was poor, 
sim API 

SYSTEM, every organ regulated, every 

secretion purified, the nerves of motion | 1 do 80.” 

and sensation strengthened, the brain | 

refreshed, the appetite renewed, the di- 
t 

gestion improved by that irresistible | 

Vegetable Restorative, Dr. WarLxen's | 

Vinecar Brrrers, [t does not change 

disease {rom one form to another—it 

kills disease. 

Borrowed thoughts, like borrowed 

| cate with the spirit of her husband. | 

money, only show the poverty of the | 

borrower, 
CoG 

Could rind Ne Rest. 

“1 bad acute kidney disease, bordering 

| on Bright's disease and could find no rest 

| day or night until I took Hoxt's [Kidney 

{ and Liver] ReMeDY.” Mrs. W. HA Bul. 

sou, Boston, Mass, 

. | ter.’ 

Viral Power 1s IXFUSED INTO THE | 

“Yes,” was Lhe reply, 
“And did you not kiss her?” 
The man, very much astonished 

replied: ‘ No; but she was very preity 

and I should have liked nothing bet 

“Well, I've kissed her,” continued 

Vance, “and I never meet her but thst | 

ing the man's astonishment for a 
And thereupon, after enjoy. | 

moment. he told him that Le was the | 

Governor, 

AT a seanse » widow whose mother 

had recently died wished to communi- | 

The connection being made she said: 
“Do you see much of dear mamma 

in Heaven, John?” 
“I never see her at all.” 
“Is it possible, John,” continued the 

| widow regretfully, *‘that even now you | 

Many forms of kidney disease are very 

not of a marked nature. Statistics show 

that more than 50 per cent of the deaths 

arise from kidney direct or incl. 

dental. Huxt's { Kidney and Liver] REM 

EDY never falls to immediately relieve the 

disease, 

Sovtn Bostox, Mass, May 12, 

“1 HUNT'S 

1883 

I was recommended to use 
{Kidney and Liver] REMEDY for general 
debility in my family. I find It just a8 re- 

| commended —a medicine of great value’ — 

| Geo. W. Scolon, Watchman, South Boston 

| Car Stables, 
om s— I AAAI 

the symploms are | 

eannot learn to love mamma?” 
‘ 1 wonld be very glad to love the old | 

Isdy,” replied angelic John, ‘if 1 had | 
the ghost of a chance, but the trouble | 

| is she isn't here.” 
———— 

MisTrEgs—**What! you want 
wages raised already? Why, you Lave 

| not been in this country 8 month; you 

bear with us in all our faults and fail | 
ings. 

Ax lreM oF INTEREST. —*"Beeson's Aro- 

natic Alum Sulphur Soap prevents, cures | 

and heals skin diseases, softens and beanti- | 

fies face and bands. 25c, by Druggists, 
mail. Address Wu. Dreydoppel, 

Philadelphia, Pa 
—————D A —— 

There is but one Creator; all we can 

tures, 
—————— 
Impormanr, 

DREEARE sX presage and §2 carriage Hire, and slop 
stine Grand Union Hetel, opposite Grand Cen 
ral Depot, 
G0 elegant rooms, Sted up al a oosi of one 

i dollars, # und upwards por 
Pian, svator. Restaurant 

ed with the best, tee cars, stages and 
sted railroad 10 all de; 4a Families can live 

tet for jess money at |: Grand Union Hota 
thet al any other Sretclase ote in the Clin 

—————— 4 

Doubt indulged & un 
realized, 

becomes doubt 

See Here ‘vung Man 

That girl of mine is twice as band. 
some since she commenced using Car- 
boline the world resowned hair renewer, 
[ would not leave her do 
anything. 

I B.A 

A miserly father makes a prodigal 
gon, 
    

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills. | 
WARRANTED PURELY VEGETANLE 
Thee best cure for Liver 
sommplainis, Sy iyanam, nadache, ’ 

jood bar rifter and Spri Mydicina 

= shoud wither oo» Tax ot he 
ard Vegetable Pills in theboumse, 

. i OM Tague, Bf oh 

VP. XEUSTARDTER & coh Meoronr BL. Kom VOTE. 
———-————— SS — 

Biliyas 

JOSTEITERS 

the the Kidneys, ts 

a be 
: and Dealers generally 

ORPHINE 525.5 
OR. J, C. MOFFMAN. leflersen 

| yet extricated herself gracefully. 

know nothing of American housekeep- 

ing, and I sm now paying you as much 

as the most experienced servants get!” 

“Yes, mum; I know, mum. Dut, 

you see, times is very dull now." 
I should say they were,” 

“Yes, mum, 

your | 

Me brother Mickey is | bases 

on & strike; me cousin Jim's out of |” 

work; me cous'n Philip, sod cousin | 

John, and cousin George, they all hed | 

A friend is a being thatyis willing to | (ek Es roduaed, 
“Well, what has that to do with ?" | 

“You see, mum, I must take care of | 
| the whole famiiy now, mum.” 

mA —— 

A crzven lady, pow living in the | 

Cove, was once caught in the wrong, 

| was trying to milk her first cow, her 

husband's gift, and in her ignorance 

She | 
| Onsen, Farm 

| wily dealt wiih 

bad stationed herself on the left, It | 
was near the public road. A man nd- | 531 & 353 First 86. Brooklyn. E, B., N. VV. 

| blurted out: *‘Madam, you are on the | 
| wrong side of that cow.” 

When you viet or eave New York Oty, save | 

| to her aid. 
{ant reply, 
| COW 
i 
3 
i 
: 
1 
§ 

{ 

| 
| 

i 
uty. { ] 

without it for | 

  

“hut this isn’t a common 

She was raised by a left. 

handed woman.” Bhe came off con- 

querer, 

Uskind language is sure to produce 

the fruits of unkindness-—suffening io 

the bosom of others. 

In the cure of severe coughs, weak lungs, 

spitting of blood, and the early stages of 

Consumption, Dr, Pierce's "Golden Medical 

Discovery” has astonisned the medical fac. 

While it cures the severest coughs, 

: strengthens the system and purifies lhe 

bivod. By druggists 
cm AR HI 

It is not euough to remember the 

poor. (live them something to make 

them remember you, 
————————— 

For colds, fevers and inflammatory al 

| tacks, as well as for cholera morbus, diar- 

rhea, dysentery or bloody-flux, colic or 

cramps in stomach, use Dr, Pierce's Ex- 

tract of Smart- Weed, composed of best 

Grape Brandy, Bmart-Weed or Water Pep. 

per, Jamalea Ginger and Camphor Water, 
—— A ———— 

A malarial sir may endsnger a good 

eonstitution, so bad companioas endan- 
ger & good character, 

Our Progress, 

As Stages are quickly abaudoned with 

the completion of railroads, so the huge, 
drastie, cathartic pills, composed of crude 
and bulky medicines, are quickly aban- 
doned with the introduction of Dr. Pierce's 
“"Ploasant Purgative Pellets,” which are 

sugarcoated, and little Ia than mus. 

tard seeds, but composed of highly concen. 

trated vegetable extracts. By druggists, 

Whatever wo may pretend, interest 

sud vanity are the sources of most of 
our sfilictions, 

Tepya serostont and best Ood ee oil in the 

Fond, nay Treah, WP via 
the tien pure ie 
who bars er ito all 
ans be Ww 

yo 
in Sa 3 

A —————— I AAI, 

Company which does not help to Im- 
prove us will certamly bave a contrary 

IS, 

BTRAIQWTEN t old boots and shoes 

ih Lyaw’s Heel Stiffeners, sud waar them 
on 

It was news | 

| to her, but ber ready mother wit came | 
“Yeu, mir,” was her pleas | | 

| 
i 

HAY-FEVE 

am ons e 

old colored man in hus office who builds 

fires, sweeps out and holds the fort 

while the official goes cut to “see a 
man,” or on other business, The other 

day a visitor met the old darkey on the 

street, 

“Sam.” he called to bim, “is Mr. X 
in his office?” ! 

“Yes, sah: leas’ ways he war when 1 ! 
cone away.” i 

“Well, 1've got to go up to the nex! 

square; do you think he'll be tnere | 

when 1 get back?” 
“I don't know ’bout dat, sah, Yo 

see, bows, hits a gittin’ mighty nigh on 

ter de time when yo’ ean’t fin’ no "¥ab- | 

fieans in dar offices, an’ Ise a little 

shaky ebbery time I leabs de boss dat 

when I come back dar’ll be some 

Dimocrat er udder settin’ in his cheer, 

if ne owned de whole she 

Yo' bettah go now, ®ir, ap’ be 

shu’ uy 1m.” 

i 

  

Does not get well of iiself; it requires carefal, 

persistent attention and a reme iy that will assist 

nature to throw off the causes and ions ap the di- 

gestive organs till they perform their dulies wil 

ingly. Mrs. Bosworth, of Amherst, N. H,, alter 

try.ig many “sure cures” without benefit, found 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla 
nit the pall on the head and restored her 1o keslth, 

Among the agonies experienced by the dyspeplic, 
Bre | ress before or after eating, ose of Rppe- 8   » eEplessness, 

cer and ry 3 
undreds, it will eure yoo if 
noe, Prepared only by O 
lass, Price $1.00 

sass AR 

A cErramw Republican official has sn Only Temperanes Bitters Enovm, 

i 
i 

rE AACS 8 2 

ATH CR RE oJ 

No other medicine mown so effectually 

purges the bloo diseases. 

wiilions bear testimony Ww iw wonder 

Bis a pa ly Vegetabi t is a purely Ve e Preparation, 

mae from BE ve herhe and roots of Califor- 

nia the medicinal properties of which sre sX 

tracied therefrom without the nes Of Aleotiol, 

It removes the eanse of uisease, snd the 

jent recovers his health, 
It is the great Blood Purifier and Life 

giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgslive snd Tonle 3 

a perfect Renovator and luvig of the sye- 

ten. Never before in the histo of the worid 

has 8 medicine heen COR DOLE posses i the 

remarkable qualities of VINeG.n Brrrens i botls 

ing the sick of every disease man is bhetr wo 

he Alterative, Aperent, oretie, 

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, ve, 

Counter-rritant, Sudorific, Anti-Billous, Solvent, 

Diuretic and Tonic properties of Votan Bere 

wren exceed those of say oiber medicine io the 

world 
No person can take the Trrrens sacoordis, 

to directions sud remain Jong unwell, provide 

their bones are bot destroyed by muinersd poison 

or other means, &nd the vital organs wasted bo 

Intermittent and 
i | yond the point of repair 

fitious, Hemitient 
| Malaria! Fevers, are prevaient throughout the 

United States, particularly io the valieys of our 

| grest rivers and their vost tributaries dwing the 

§ remedy coniaing no frourious Arugs. 

~ . t 

TAR Ely’s Cream Balm | 
er oa when applied into the nos- 

| be absorbed, eI. 

3 7 cleansing the | 
bead eslarrhal virus, 

causing healthy secretions | 
It slave  Infammelion, 
juviects the membrane 

rom fresh olds, COD. 

pletely heals Lhe sores and 

restores the senses of | 
taste, spell ahd bearing 
lis 

WOT A LIQUIDS EXTFT. 

A few applieations re- 
seve, A thorough reat. 
rend will course, AgTOS- 

bie to use, Pricl0 cents 

Ly mall or al droggieie. | 
Send for circular, 

ELY BROTHERS, Draggists, Owego, N. Y. 
  

| Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the 

| Bumzoor and Autumn 

| fying all its Suids with 
i epidetnic can take hoid of & system thus fore 
Te 

{ lates the 
{ it of uneqy 

pecially during seasons 
of un a 

Thess Fevers ar: invarisbly eoocompanied 

by extensive derangements of the stomach, ver 

and bowels, In their trestment, 8 purgative, ex- 

sual heat and 4 

| erting a powerful ipflpence upon those TERNS, 8 

aheolutely DeCERsary. 

There is no eathartie for the purpose 

| equal w Dr J. Warzen's Voroasr Brrrees, as is 

will apesdily remove ibe dark-colored vischd 

matter with which the bowels nre loaded, at the 

sane time stipulating the secretions of the Urer 

| and generally restoring the healthy functions of 

| the digestive orgaas. 
Fortify the body agains dissase by putt 

i " 

it invigorates the stomach and siiteso- 

4 Liver and Bowels, which remder 

od efficiency in cleansing the blood 

of all impurities, parting hew life snd vigor te or 

| the frame, and carryisg off without the sid 

Caiomel, or other mineral medicine, every pare 
| ticle of poisonous matier from the gystem. 4 

Dyspepsia or indigestion, 

Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 

Chest. Dizziness, Sour Stomach, Bad Taste in the 

Mouth. Bilous Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, y 
Wm 

| the Kiduers, and 8 bundred other paisiul ymp- 

toms, are the offeprings of T Tw 

| Scrofula, or King's ig White Swell. 
i; B 'y 

gpeias, Bw Neck, Goltrs, 

18 OF ent lufsmenations, Mercurial 

Affactions, ores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore 

Eyes, otc hese, asin 8! ether constitutional 

[senses ¥ . cxx's Viswcan Breress bas shown 

ir great curstive powers in the most shel 

te and intractable Chel . 

For Inflammatory sad Chrogle Fheame- 

ok ut, Bilious, Hemittent and Iutennitient 

Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and 

Plaider. the Bitters have no equal Suck Dis 

smuen sre caused by Vitiated Blood, 

Techanical Diseases, Persons engaged 
Paints and Minersis, such ss Plumbers, Type- 

Gold beaters, snd Micers. as they d+ 

are subliect to parsivsis of be 

ET, 

in 
WLLeTS, 

En 3 fife ance in life, 
Bowels, To guard sapsinst this, take sdose of 

| Woarxen's Voeegar Drrress, 

| Balt Bh 
| Boils, ( ce 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Totter, 

sum. Blotches, Spots, Pimples. Pustules, 

les, Bing-worms, Seald-besd, Bors 

Eves Ervsipelas, itch, Scurfs, I Hercioratiane 

Humors T° diseases of the Ekin of whalever 

or pature, are Hlerally dug up abd oar 
¥ Lhe ase 

nRIne 

sut of the system in a short Gime 

| the Bitters, 

Spring sponse, Head | 
sgons, and Lumber Wagons Write 

for prioes, termes sud ostaiogoes 10 Us 

Por Om rages, Bugle, 

Special barns to Esrmeors, where we | 

Lave 50 Penis 
THE EpNISTON & WADDELL CO, 

FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 
Peet in the World, Madeonly ty the Fraser Lulrics 

wrCoe si Chioeso, X.Y. & 8. Louis, Sold everywhere 

IEPAGE'S 
LIQUID GLUE 

| Te ueed by thoumnds of Siovt AasrManstacturers {4° 
and Machanios on (heir best work. Foosived | 

i GOLD MEDAL, London KL. Proswancsd srompest } 600 

  

fina moras Bend card of desler who do not he 

with Bre fo ump for BAN PLE CAN EE 

Russia Cement Ca., Gloucester, Mass, FREE 

500,000 ACRES CHOICE 
HARDWOOD FARMING 

In NORTHERN WIS. ; 
CONSIN for ssie on sary { 

terms to Actual Settlers, The most prosperons | 

and promising field for settlement in the U. 8 Full 
information with good map free, Address LAND | 
CORNISSIONER, Wisconsin Central B. B., Nilwatkes, Wis | 

HABIT. Sure cure Wm 8 0 
Wwdays, Suularium restmes 
oe KeSicinee, bY expr 

  

  

Hooks trea. 
. Marsh, Quincey. Mich. 
  

2 

1 pew Men. 

  

Y 
ESTER'S ENGLISH" 

and Only Genuine. 
PEN 
Lh pILS! 
"eo 

The 

  as 

a7 

  

Agents Liber. | 70 

i will speak for ital! 
| antes of its merits than a 

  

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, urd 

nthe srstem of 30 toany thousands, are ell 

i destioved and removed. Ko system 

edicine, po vermifu pes, Bo antbelmintion, w ul 

red the system from worms like the Bitters 

Yor Female Complaints, iu yomng or 

sid. married or single, at the dawn of Woman 

hood, or the turn of life, this Bitters bas DO egusd 

Clennse the Vitiated Blood whenever 

ven fod (ts impurities bursting through t
he skin 

s Pirapies, Eruptions, or Sores cleanse ii when 

+ find it obtetructed and sluggish in the veins 

Cieanse it when is foul ; your D will veil 

you when, K he pure, abd the heath 

of the system will follow 

In conclusion : Give the Bitters atrial. 1% 

One bottle is a better guar 
vertimemoonl. 7 ad 

sround each bottle wre full director 

printed in different Iangans es 

RH. McDOXALD BREUG CO, Profile, 

Gan Frapcison, Cal, snd 508, 530 & 589 sbington 

§t., Cor. Chariton BL, New York. 
oy £ 

Sold by all Dealersand Dru 
  

vm when the lead In 
“ae undoes of hat dase of 

reeds, 8nd hae gees 
sovest whiversal sebigleoe 

& ol, 

KURFLY BROS, 
Pats, Tew 

G hae won the favor of 
Phe pubic and = 

  

Obtained, Bend vtamy fay 
Inventaw Guide lL. Bose 

stent Lawrer, Washington, D. C 
PATENT 
Bax 

in tt cents a betal 
POR SALE BY DRUGGINTS. = 
  

Cost, Outiness the bufiting. CARPETS 
AY § the wonr of 6) clothe Onlmbagoe 

“H.FAY2CO.CAMDEN.N. L. 

R. U. AWARE 

   


